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Students to 
host concert 
for senior 
projects 

Event to feature 
music and fashion 

By Jeremy Barousse 

DAILY STAFF WRITER 

Students from the marketing department 
at San Jose State I’no ci sit I ’ollege of 
Business are putting their education to the 
test with their senior protects this semester 

Students are hosting a concert, called 
lave on \la 2. at the I ’ow Palace in San 
Tancisco 

Major label recording artists Bone’ hugs -
n -I lamions, Christina Milian, Amene and 
Bubba Sparxxx are scheduled to perlonn at 
the eient 

Tinnily Lee, dminmer of Motley Crue 
fame, is scheduled hi make a special guest 
appearance along is lii the cast of the NI rv 

aguna Ifeach... 
"I am a graduating senior majoring in 

marketing.’� said es ent coordinator Jell 
Kim -I Ins is ins senior protect that I have 
assigned to myself in order to see is  I can 
make of myself %stilton’ depending on the 
security of a career I figure here and nuns IS 
the tints time in ins life I will have to risk 
and take a chance uun something, so this is 
me taking im leap 

Kim teamed tip with an entertainment 
compans named 1 :111(1 R Presents to take 
on the massise plow 

I he conceit is ill also feature a tashion 
slims ban is eal I WM Bay .%iya loth 
ing designers 

Bas rea dance groups Funk:MI(41101x 
and lir is,Ittorip n ill also he pedismung 

"Its Iscen hard murk.- said business 
major I in Phan -I-or most of the time. 
We’Ve been 011 the go and there is a lot of 
ideas that come up on the spot. The greatest 
achievement lor me personally %%as being 
able to recruit outside organizations to lake 
part in the es cut " 

Marketing majors started planning the 
project in lybruary 

From booking the entertainers and 
ing sponsors for the es cuts to designop2 ,n,’ 
producing fliers and ads emsements tor ’lit 
concert 

"I am thnlled and excited to take all 
the things that I ha% e teamed and expeo 
owed at sist into the teal is orld.�� Kiumi 
said. "( inidualing this semester has opened 
many doors I am excited. scared, thrilled 
and hungrs I hope to see all long -lost Sfs 
friends at the show." 

As of now participating student, ;tic 
roaming the campus. passing out fliers and 
trying to sell preside tickets for the event 

"It looks like it might be a cool event.-
said junior sociology. major Jason I liggins 
as he read one of the fliers being passed out 
"The flier looks creative and colorful The 
students sound passionate about what thes 
are trying to sell me " 

Although the event is a senior project for 
Kim. he expects to send a message to his 
audience. 

"The mission of this event is twofold," 
Kim said in a press release. "We want to 
emphasize an additional form of entertain-
ment in the Bay. Area. With the huge suc-
cess of the hyphy movement, a large spit -
light has been cast user the 13a Area." 

Several students %% ho are working the se-
nior project will be hosting a concert count-
down celebration at noon today- in the am-
phitheater on campus 

"We are providing a platform for Bay 
Area artists to showcase their unique styles 
of dance, fashion, music and song," Kim 
said. "The Bay Area spirit of expression has 
been overlooked, and in the height of the 
hyphy movement, this is the most oppor-
tune time to receive some limelight in other 
areas." 

IFormer
 student 

gets real with 
’The Real World’ 
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Stan Welsh, left, a professor of spatial arts, discusses with Christina Martin, a business management 
major, her wheel -thrown pottery stoneware bowl on Monday afternoon. Other pieces of Martin’s work, 
along with other students’ clay and glass pieces, are for sale at the annual Mother’s Day sale held by the 
SJSU Ceramics Guild which continues through Thursday at the Art Quad. 

DAY NIGHT 
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Break 
dancer 
to teach 
seminar 

Artist to make 
rare appearance 

By Andrew lorrez 
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Holocaust scholar looks Controversial author discusses U.S. empire 

at role of female guards 
By Michael Brady 

DAILY STAFF WRITER 

Through a recitation of timelines and a mane’ ol tat 
manner. Johannes Selman/, at lerman Memo’ ’al "chola’ 

oi king at the I S 1010Callq Mc 11 it hi I re_ 
sic-is ed the role 01 temale cu,uds mu \ comennation 
camp, l’hursday is ith I ’as id Meshy’ s Holocaust litera-
ture class 

The matter-of -laciness of his presentation only add 
ed to the horror, said Josh Resnick. a senior majoring in 
inglish. 

"When you look at the I lolocaust as a is lulu. the me-
thodical way it transpired is the scars pan.- Re,nic k said 
"It’s year-by -year, step-by-step. and just a disc iplmed sort 
of horror " 

A mann part of Schwartis studies re’s (ifs ed around the 
concept ol I/1 Maneti% ens 

the dill Fence between the concept of orders and 
obedience to them. ()niers were gis en and unthinking 
subirussion to them was the expected response,- Schwartz 
said -The concept of orders came in the form of lion 
those orders were actually carried out, and that sometimes 
depended on how they got filtered by the individual at the 
other end" 

Orders usually took the form of detailed instnictions. 

SEE SCHOLAR � PAGE 3 

By Michael Brady 

DAILY STAFF WRIIEN 

When anthun and sot iii rommentatot \ iilal 
spoke It  a packed ;IndienLe at the San 1,, ,late 

inseisits I re on S1edne,da.% night one audience 
aisktitl is Ii he (Ted In the news media 

Mt tie ’I ten 
’’I he media doesn’t want you to hear it.- Vidal said 
I 1CNIHIC his .1,,c I I 1,,n. the capacity audience gas c thy 

}{0 eat oklmo .tanding (nations. 
lie kiwis s all the movers and shakers ’is cr the last 

511 seals,- said Villagran. a lecturer im hut1 %senate 
and member 01 the sponsoring group Centel It  I ileums 
Arts "Whether you agree or disagree with him, he is 
a raconteur without equal and his meticulous!) detailed 
arguments bring a side to current issues that we seldom 
hear" 

As the linal es emit ot the season for the Ntartha I leasles 
Cox I ATIllre sent, til gical %%Titers, Vidal, author of 22 
no% els and numerous essays and plays, addressed issue, 
of pu,litics and specifically attacked President N\ 
Hush’s administration for its foreign policy 

A common theme was what he termed the current 
administration’s practice ot demonizing enemies of the 
Fnited States in the Middle East. Vidal said that this 
"perpetual war for perpetual peace,- could be fatal to 
our ss in of life, 

it’s not an excuse to say that ’We’ve always done it 
this is as.’ Vidal said. 

Vidal :dm’ objected to the aggressive language being 

SEE VIDAL � PAGE 3 

DANIELLE STOLMAN /DAILY STAFF 

Author Gore Vidal gestures toward the 
audience as he answers a question asked by 
Mitch Berman, the director of the Center for 
Literary Arts, at the San Jose State University 
Theatre on Wednesday. 
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OPINION TUESDAY � MAY 9, 2006 

Call me crazy: Mental illness is nothing to be ashamed of 
For this entire semester, I have been debating 

with myself as to whether I should write this par-
ticular colimm � opening up like this could poten-
tially lead to ridicule, contempt and scorn from col-
leagues, professors and peers. 

It could rum my journalism career, because future 
employers may automatically assume that I’m too 
unstable and too much of a liability to be consid-
ered for employment. What makes the information 
so thinning, you ask? 

The information is this: I have rapid -cycling bi-
polar disorder, a mental disordei in w hich I go front 
being manic, or "high.- one week to being severely 
depressed, or "low- the next 

Ever since I was about 16 or 17. I rapidly went 
from being so manic that I barely slept and ate to be-
ing so depressed that I could hardly get out of bed 

In 2054. I finally got the answer to what was caus-
ing in  estreme mood sw togs. uncontrolled spend-
ing sprees, cia,) ham tor and paranoid delusions 

When the psscluatnst told my mother, she cried 
and cried until she could cry no more. and that’s 
when I found out my lire would never he the same 
again 

According to the National Institute of Mental 
Health, 2.S million \ mericans have some fonn of 
bipolar disorder And I’ll bet the pocket change in 

bank account that all of these people often feel 

the same shame and fear that I do. 
It’s the fear and shame of telling your employer 

� what if he or she fires me or treats me as ill have 
the plague’? 

True, there is legal protection, but at 
the end of the day, the words "at -will em-
ployment- really means that your boss can 
tire you for whatever reason they like. It’s 
also the fear and shame of telling your col-
leagues, your significant other, sour date. 
your friends and family � what if they re-
ject me? 

It’s also the fear and shame of living in 

Scientology megaphone Tom Cruise rail against 
psychiatry, especially when telling fellow celebrity 
Brooke Shields to just take some vitamins and ex-

ercise for the post-partum depression she 
suffered from. Brooke Shields suffered a 
bout of post-partum depression when she 
gave birth to daughter Rowan, the experi-
ence that was the basis of her book, "I)own 
Came the Rain: My Journey Through Post -
Barium Depression 

Brooke, honey, do me a favor and tell 
Tom where to stick those vitamins. 

Mental illness is nothing to be ashamed 
tear and shame. To make people feel as if of � it doesn’t lessen someone as a hu-

ERIN CABALLERO they have to be ashamed of something as man being. In fact, so many of history’s 
treatable as mental illness, is disgusting, brightest minds were chemically initial -

There is a real stigma towards people who have anced: John Forbes Nash Jr. (paranoid ss luiophre-
not only bipolar disorder, but also any other form of nia). Ludw ig Beethoven (bipolar disorder). Sylvia 
mental illness Is it that much different than having I’lath (clinical depression), and many, many more. 
diabetes or being in a wheelchair’ ’Fhere are fund-
raisers, public announcements on -TV and cool brace-
lets for every other ailment known to humanity. It 
seems the only thing the mentally ill receive in terms 
of public awareness is the perfunctory ad for a new 
pharmaceutical coin. 0(111 in ( food I lousekeeping. 

Who w mIt man. Ii tfl Washington, D.C., for me’’ 
Where’s my bracelet ’ 

It doesn’t help is hell dimwit celebrities like 

Write letters to the editor and submit Sparta 

Guide information online. Visit our Web site 

at www.thespartandaily.com. You may also 

submit information in writing to DBH 209. 

Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff members. The deadline for 
entries is noon three working days before the desired publication date. Space restrictions may 
require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received. 

TODAY 

Career Center 
Tlw ’areer (*enter is holding an employer table for 
Vector Nlarketing from 10 a in to 2 p.m at the Ninth 
Street Plaza, in front of the ( ’arm ( ’enter Tor more 
mlormation. contact Sandra t’ tiles at 924-6(131 

Hip Hop Congress 
:U11 ages and skill levels are is elcomed to a 
-Hreakdarieing Wiirkshop- Irian I. to 9 p in at 
the Student I :mon Loma Pneta I tr more 
information. contact I k% e Nlanson 313(i 5r/73 

Evers Nation Campus Alon.srries 
’The Source-- Held every Tuesday at 7:30 p.m at the 
Spartan Nlemonal Tor more Worm:mon, contact :Ishii’ at 
(510) 773-9392 

Queers thoughtfully Inierrupting l’repithee 
( ’�nne leaTtl about thought’ tills fighttng prejudice rom 
5 it I to(, St put in the) ’onstainsin Room 01 the Student 

mon hor more lithirinattiiii. c mail I )way lie 1.1ItISS ig at 
(May minds% ig,r tumid coin 

Spartan Alen/ono/ Chapel 
( ime will-ship with %Soma Rue, Roman I ’admits: 
Womanpnest Fmm I to 2 p mu For more inform:f ion. 
e mail % ictr int’ ,r imam: corn 

S...hool of Art and! )e,1 
The school of art and design will be hosting the Tuesday 
Night Lecture Series Nnnual Video Tetanal from Stii n 
p in in Art building. loom II; For more injomm�fl, 
contact Jo Tad% !Imam’s./ ill 924.432g 

School of Art and Design 
The school of art and design is tll be the -Student 
(jafleries Art Reception- In qui (, to X ’ii, in the So 
building and Industrial ’and’, budding mow 
information_ contact bett  ,,IIcu I ’Dice at 924 4.5 

WEDNESDAY 

Cormr c ’enter 
The ( ’areer ( ’enter is !holding an employer table for 
NIalabs. Inc . from li)am to 2 p m at the Ninth 
Street Playa in Mint of the ’areer Center For more 
information. contact I:selyn l’astillo at 92444131 

Career Center 
The (Amer Center is holding "Resume Workshop 102" 
from 12:30 to 2 p.m in the Career ( ’enter. Alodular 
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Tor more information. contact I’s els ti at 
924-6031 

Career Center 
The (’areer (*enter is holding an employer table for 
Vector Alarketing from lit a tn. to 2 p m at the Ninth 
Street Plaza, in front ii the ( ’areer (’enter. I.or more 
information, erintat sandra Robles at 924-6(01 

Chef Ramon Ss litlking Blues 
90 5 KSJS and .1ssociated Students presents ( ’het 
Ramon’s Talking Blues 1.ioni Is, to Illp III in I lal Todd 
Theater 194 mimi ire whim:Mon. contact Ramon Johnson 
at 924-4531 

1 )(Tannic’s, b 
seminar on the tilling.. ot climate change in Southeast 
sia wtth presentet I ’hakkrit Reaurruk. AN I Al ell�e SS ill 

he 11,,sied by thy I Apartment ol Meteor, logs I font 
4 p ui in D1111,111 I lall. room 614 For mmii gc lift 11111.11p ill. 

call Ihe leteimilog) I Apartment at 
924 52)11 

Red I’m /lin /irtiehne 
’sm flee games is hen y I ni stoke oil a red, y elI ii i if 

green -head pm from 710 I p iii iii the Student I son 
ling ( ’enter. I.or moore 1111/0I111:111011. call ’2444 

Scholarship Award 
The I Apartment of Biological Sciences Scholarship 
.Award will he held at 1:30 p.m in I Suntan I tall - nit mm 
250 For more information, contact the I Apartment 
Summit I ’oordmator. I.eslee Part 924-4g97 

THURSDAY 

,ireer Center 
I lie ( Meer ( ’enter is holding an inter% leis ssinkshop 

It t to Spillin the I ’areer ( ’enter, modular I Tor 
[’sire int’ ’motion, contact lis ely it( ’astillo at 924 ErA ki I 

ampus Crumide for Christ 
Nighthte is a time for praising. hearing ( )(sr% s. rd and 
a place to connect with belies ens g p in at the Spartan 
Nlemorial Tor more inlormation. e mail 
sjsucrusadew yalus com 

Bible Minh 

( ’tune read "The Boo).- w ith the .Nsitin Baptist Student 
Koinonia a. 7 p mu in the Student I mon I inadalupe 
Room For more into, e mail I >lime Kim at 
jloonl3lor cornetist net 

however, that didn’t stop them from contributing so 
much to society. 

Perhaps it is the madness that makes people like 
that push through, pull through and ultimately break 
through the stigma and the barriers to achieve the 
thought -to -be unachievable, sometimes even to 
knots the unknowable. 

0 ’,el: a psychiatrist or counselor isn’t a sign of 
eakness n is a sign of strength. It means that y 

L sT Illorciirr 

refuse to let mental illness control your life. We al-
ways hear the stories about people who seem to let 
mental illness "drag them away" from reality into a 
kmg, dark night of insanity and despair. We always 
hear the lurid stories of mental illness in the news, 
of crazy people snapping, people like "Unabomber" 
Theodore Kaczynski. however, we never hear about 
the people who fight back, the ones who seek the 
proper treatment and change the world. 

Imagine if every mentally ill person in America re-
ceived the proper care and treatment � we would be 
that much stronger as a society and as a nation. Who 
knows � that schizophrenic kid bagging your gro-
ceries might be the next fitmous actor or video game 
designer. 

I wrung my hands and cried myself to sleep for 
far too long, feeling like I had some horrible secret 
to keep. Now I know better: I have nothing to be 
ashamed of and nothing to hide. 

We need to erase the stigma of mental illness, be-
cause to do so is ill allow so many who suffer need-
lessly to clue, ge Ii  an that long, dark night of despair 
and insanity into the beautiful daybreak of hope and 
we  

Erin Caballero is a Spartan Daily co -opinion edi-
t,’ "I- ’,?,u Mt the Details" appears every Thursday. 

An organized life is just a 
few baby steps away 

It’s nev en hto late to get organized. Yes. lin talk 
ing to y�tit the one who still has last semesici .5 as, 
signments sprawled all in ci i air desk and inside your 
backpack. the one who rushes late to si hoot became 
you couldn: I lind your car key s or )iii is allet, and 
the one who wishes that life could he pis’ i lin le lilt 
easier at tittles 

D011.1 M0115. you’re not alone We all 
try to be mote organized. but sometimes 
there’s just not enough num% anon in in 
to actually follow through The answer is 
simple In order to achie% organifai null - 

take baby steps. 
I fere are live easy ssays that can help 

you he more organized: 

1. Start with small goals. 

Think about what is most important 
foi you to accomplish that day Are you 
try mg to clean y tan motif’ Instead of attempting 
to tidy up the is hole room in one day. thv isle the 
task into smaller parts Stan with the floor, then 
your closet and then y..tlir desk, for e Incia 
Gracia, founder of ( iet ( trganized ’Noss ’. so s that 
writing down your goals and display mg t he m some 
where you can see them every day still mot’ ate you 
to keep working toward them 

PRISCIL 

2. Move your alarm clock away from your 
bed. 

have a hard tithe willing yourself out of bed’? An 
article by Tyrone Warner. "Wake up early: Alarm 
Clock Strategies For Students,- suggests some neat 
ways to help students get out cif bed faster and get to 
their classes on time By placin:_ ’h(! clock far away 
rom you, you soil hiss- to get out of bed to stop it 

Ile also suggests setting y our clock to radio static, 
as loud as possible 1 his could he Mire ell ecti s e, as 
normal radio and the litwer can tend to become part 
of your dreams 

3. Use a student planner. 

tii0 planner that had all these cool pockets and git-
1110, iii it, but it was too big to carry in my purse or 
I’,,, k pack, so I ended up not using it If you can find 
me that’s small and has a calendar in it as well, even 

belief Take it with you everywhere. Get in the habit 
ot is riling every thing down in your planner � to-do 
lists. phone numbers and Meetings � and write it 

doss n quickly so you don’t forget 

LA WOO 

4. Set study and activity times. 

Reduce procrastination by studying a lit-
tle bit every day. This is definitely the hard-
est one for students as most of us end up 
craimning for tests on occasion, but if you 
set a specific lime where you want to get 
in two hours of study mg, time to go to the 

gy m and then go out with your friends, 
y w ill most likely follow the schedule 
ou plan out \ Iso. 1 timid that writing my 

as,igninenis. due dales a il,my Of Its,, earlier In my 
plannei causes me to tonsil assignments faster and 
Atm s me Mitre lime 10 CC laN 

S. Always reward yourself. 

Tell yoursell. "It I finish thus task. I’m going to 
till in the blank) feel much better after you 

complete your poi ’slake sure that your reward 
Is something that will really motivate you to suc-
ceed ,11 remember hi as 1,1111’ mother always told 
sou that sou couldn’t go out it ith sour timid. unid 
ou luiu,sluesl y ’air homessork oi cleaned ) our room’ 

Nosss the time to get organized in honor of your 
mother’s SCA ,Iding. 

( trganitation is the key to a more relaxing life. It 
reduces stress and allosss time for more enjoyable 
things in your day So the next time you think about 
getting organized, think small at first, and you will go 
far 

Stay away nom one that’s too big or bulks. or Prtsciihr Woo is a Spartan Daily production editor. 
else might get too lazy to use it I once hi ,ii!!Itt a ThIS IS the final appearance of "Just a Thought." 

Questions? Comments? 
Interested in writing a guest column? 

Contact the Spartan Daily at 
spartandaily@casa.sjsu.edu 
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SCHOLAR - Talk 
examined female 
Nazi camp director 

continued from page 1 

and the gray areas open to dis-
cussion were small. Schwartz 
explores individual’s responses 
to barbaric instructions by fo-
cusing on one individual case 
study. 

"When faced with the need 
for obedience while at the same 
time having limited decision 
making and responsibility, real 
individuals with varied interests 
and prejudices react in different 
ways," Schwartz said 

In 1939, Johanna Lingers:Id 
became director of the 
Ravensbruck concentration 
camp, located about 60 miles 
north of Berlin The camp was 
used to house female prisoners, 
mostly communists, social dem-
ocrats and Jehovah witnesses. 

"She believed wholeheart-
edly in the National Socialist 
movement and was strongly 
anti-Semitic," Schtt art! said 
"At the same time, she protected 
German and Polish prisoners to 
the point she eventually lost her 
job." 

Langefeld was relieved of her 
job after protecting prisoners in-
volved in a riot at the concen-
tration camp She told Allies 
investigating the incident after 
the tsar that "she was protecting 
the females in the camp from 
the ;tenons of an arbitrary got - 
eminent 

\I he smile Ione. !Angel eld 
gas e the 01th:is kit "selections:* 

the picking out ot prisoner. to he 
sent to the gas chamber. tt Ink 
documentation shi its. that all 
the time she knew the intended 
purpose for the selections 

"It’s not like she’s being 
painted out to be another mon-
ster," said Laura Rose, a gradu-
ate student in English. "It’s al-
most more frightening to see the 
humanity in her." 

Schwartz said that there 
teeniest to be a "fernale-ty pc 
complis " that Langefeld used 
when following orders at the 
camp 

"In I iermany, at that time, 
women \tete 5 cry conscious of 
crossing boundaries with men, 
that made them more protec-
tive in in ill female em iron-
ment." aril said. "There is 
es idence that she ignored male 
superiors’ orders on many occa-
sions " 

Women hired to work in con-
centration camps were net er 
directly part of the Waffen-SS, 
Schwartz said The Nazi special-
ists that mnked in e \ termina-
tion camps were At% ay s termed 
"auxiliaries " 

"They were hired, at first, by 
advertising placed in periodicals 
around ( iermany ." Schwartz 
said "And there was always 
a light betty een them and the 
males in other concentration 
camps " 

Al the beginning of the pre-
sentation, a large map of Eastern 
Europe was shown on the wall 
with each concentration camp 
represented by a small black 
dot. The dots were so close to-
gether and so numerous that at 
a distance, they seemed to bleed 
together 

"Each, in a different was, sup-
ported dits, and now they don’t 
even tell their families what hap-
pened.- Mesher said. 

This article ap-
peared online Enda\ 

Correction to the 
Spartan Daily 

In the article titled "Date 
auction brings funds for char-
ity" in Monday’s paper, the 
sorority was misidentified in 
the subheadline. It should 
have read "Delta Sigma Theta 
sorority raised money for 
Kenya hospital!’ It is Spartan 
Daily policy to correct all 
errors. 

DANCER - Hip Hop Congress aims 
to raise funds for convention trip 

continued from page 1 

around the Bay Area and on the SJSI. campus right floss. 

’Ake hat c a pretty big scene in the Bay Area altogether," Kong 
said "It’s aetuall coming up nght now It was in a low period for a 
little bit I feel its coming luck up." 

Ryan l’apas, a scum’ majoring in graphic design. sant he grew 
up watching Remind and the Style I lements .111n% lie gioup origi-
nated in ( ’alifonua, ss tb slancers coining front Stockton, Nhidesto 
and San Jose 

"I liked Remind’s style." he said %%hile he and his friends prac-
ticed break dancing in front of the library Monday afternoon. 
"May be I’ll go check it out alter I get off work. I didn’t know he 
us ,is still dancing lie is still on the scene, he just doesn’t do as many 
shots. as before " 

. ccording to Kuruhara. Remind got into break dancing early on 
in his life 

’In Renund’s break dancing video’I 21Oinahawk. I 2 Butterfly’ 
Knife,’ he sat s that the reason he started bleak dans ing n,is because 
it was lice and fieople on the streets were doing ii. Kuruhara said. 

Members of the !lip 111)1) ’,ingress are hoping lo earn enough 
money from the event to send some of its inembcis to the I lip I lop 

’Ongress National ( ’onference in I it tiltlem I ’silo 
"At the conference, most of the s haptet’s Meet up and discuss 

what we have achieved as in tog:on/anon. and what we want to 
achieve," Kuruhara said "We also talk ale tut long term plans of 
I lip 11(11) ’ongress and hots %kc sail c Wand 

Kong said students should tt eat sionliirtable clothing to the 
breaking workshop Ile also said any V1110 tsisues to learn break 
dancing sir practice some 11110Ves is %\elcollie to join the club in the 
Mosaic mom on Monday nights. 

Remind’s workshop is scheduled to last from put to 9 p.m 

VIDAL - ’Read the Constitution’ 

continued from page 1 

used m , mutton meanings 
and Oita, in oder to change the 
tone of sletsate in this count It 

Mitch Herman. all 11111.111s11 lee 

hut-i,i1 �I’,1 and moderato’ if the 
night s es eta. said he uses \ 
\tilting, in his sits..., 

"I leash \ Mal because the 
range of fiis intellect and interests us 

breathtaking. because his teseats h 
and Mose are wen, 
he int uses lustons.11 lignin’s %% Ph 
nen life. and abuse all because he 
is whit and." Bennan said 

John Wood. a sent, it in intim 
trial design. has been esposed to 
Vidal in an English sunti class, 
but has nes el read one of his 
books ( in the past few days 
slid he read one of Vidal ’s political 
essays 

"I’m here to listen to his take on 
foreign policy issues because of 
something I \tits assigned to read 
in class.’ 1\ood said "I tned to get 
a less Ii lends to come tt ith me to-
night. but none or them had es en 
heard of (hire \ miLl " 

Journalists also laces! \ idals 
criticism 

" cm 1"urndl-
1st.. \ Ida! said ’ It they get it they 
still nusinterpiet o lust to make 
you look a\ its tot 

\\ hen asked vs hat he \timid 
want to say to an IX y eat old 
freshman itt.St Milt mg at S.ISV 

.01,111 oil! 11,111 ik 1111111c, 

said, -Read t he I onsi it to ion " 
I %%mild tell the student to read 

ths !till of Rights and try to re 
ills unslerstansl tt hat they Me1111.-

\ itI,tl said l’heit try to e�plain to 
\ outsell the tt os in which we are � 
losing thiise tights then ask yom 
sell it ton wally Late 

\ iskil made his it:potation hist 
ss ith historical it,  els, but later 
Nato hest Into a less introspee 
its hush and more spys lonn he 

called ineta lit ut ’it 
the nos ,:l dead iii I’m,  

because. "seri, tits amid influential 
people" no !singer read them. \ idal 
said the market fin nos els tt as Indy 
going to get ts ors,: 

’We has e more gosel surfers 
in .kineris than readeis it iclay 
\ idal said It s all moues and 
Internet miss that s hots !WI plc 

get things to(1,1 I taught s lass id 
liars aid last yeam mid the I q11 %%a\ 

I could get the students hi read tt 
picking books that also had mos 
ies made them 

\ islal said that these slay s_ 
than memoirs :old short shins 
I, K.. On shod pieces 1ublish.,1 
as pamphlets 

"I�ssay s are the only tt ay I 
can speak to the people root that 
Johnny r ’arson’s dead," \ Oat 
said 

fhis arm -le oritothill% ,ip 
peared online Fridar. 
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Table in Front of Career Center 
Tuesday, May 9th, 10am � 2pm 

Meet Program Staff’ 

Summer lobs for College & Graduate Students 

OFFERING 

O Opportunity to Inspire Hundreds of Kids 

O Access to Prominent Educator Advisory Board 

O Development of Leadership & Teaching Skills 

O Positions in 14 Bay Area Communities 

O N 

INFORMATION & ONLINE  APPLICATION: 
www.galileoed.com/jobs.htm 

FANG LIANG /DAILY STAFF 

Robin Lasser, a San Jose State University art professor, shows the rap sheet in her students’ work at the 
Black Room Gallery inside the arts building. The exhibit showcases works done by her students in the 
"Image and Idea" class. As part of the exhibit, visitors to the reception are invited to get their mug shoots 
taken by her students and to be documented for their crimes. An electric chair will also be on site for the 
"unforgivable." The opening reception for the exhibit is scheduled for 6 p.m. Tuesday. 
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San lose State 
University 
junior Joe 
Barge, center, 
majoring in 
aerospace, 
and junior 
Kendra 
Mledema, 
majoring in 
music, practice 
for a Latin 
dance final 
with the help 
of Robin Bravo, 
a sophomore 
majoring 
in English, 
Monday in 
the Spartan 
Complex. 
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VN Q’a 
294-1101 or 998-9427 

I It I . Jackson Street 
r. Blocks North of Santa Clara 
Between 3rd and 4th Street 

Love at First Bite! 
"Wnwrritt: hest sandwich I ever had!" 

tkli� Irt There’s a 
011 Lee’s Sandwiches 

Near You! 
NOW OPEN 

near N etor See Jose City Hall 

Lees h.! 
30 . 

choose his" 
lots of , 

speerain aro’, 

10Tfil FOP 
t snit to cedes 

Not valid with odie, +1*. 
Pty)locotees lvt a’ 

Valid 6)260 E Santa Clara Street 
Ewees Sea, 

1111111111111111111111 II 

260 E. Santa Clara SI. 
@ 6th St. San Jose (408) 286-8808 
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Open Da 

� !,81258.55 

. ?ey Rd 4 Seater Rd 
40111281-9060 

"t3 Rd 4 Strident Of 
- � 4081274.1596 

Rd 4 About Rd 
.s.!. 4081274.8’66 

Call location ter dales and 

dy 6am - 9pm 
20363 Stevens C’eee Blvd 4 
Ete Ann Blvd 
Cupetno 14081 446-5030 
990 Story Rd 4 Clemente Ave 
San Jose � 14081295-3402 
279W Calaveras Blvd 6SernaWly 
WON. (408) 263-1666 
939W Ei Camino Real Ste 106 
4 Mary St 
Sunnyvale � 0081 774-0595 

hours ol Service 

LEES 4/1 NDWICHES 
30 locations to serve you � Call 1 800 640 8880 or visit our welisite www.leesandwiches.com 

ricdrest Boil 
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First San Jose Blues 
Week kicks off at 

JJ’s Blues club 
By Jeremy Barousse 

DAILY STAFF :.’RITER 

The Metro Fountain Blues 
Festival will return to San Jose State 
I’Diversity this weekend. now in its 
26th year. with a weeldong celebra-
tion to kick it off 

The festival. complemented by 
the first San Jose Blues Week, is 
sponsored by Associated Students 
and the city of San Jose. 

According to a press release, 
the week will kick off tonight with 
a guitar extravaganza at JJ’s Blues 
Club in San Jose 

The free event will be hosted by 
Rene Solis. the lead guitarist and 
vocalist for the blues band NiteCry, 
and will feature blues guitarists 
Laura Chavez and Max Cabello Jr 

Downhivv ii its Soprano’s 
Pizzeria it ill pros ide complimen-
tary Inod tor the ei ent. 

San Jose Blues Week will con-
tinue Wednesday night with Chef 
Ramon’s -Talking Blues " 

There will be a panel discussion 
on the current state of the San Jose 
blues scene honoring San Jose Blues 
legend Gary Smith in the Hal Todd 
Theatre located in I lugh Gillis !tall. 

The event will he moderated by 
Ramon Johnson of the campus radio 
station, KSJS 

TIN discussion will feature Solis 
and Nate( 7iry, Tara Price of the Tara 
Price Band with special guest Brad 
Kava, the radio and MUSIC critic for 
the San Jose Mercury News. 

The discussion will be broadcast 
live on 90.5 rvl and vvvvw.ksjs.org. 

(In Thursday. from noon to 
pm,AS will host a free barbecue 

at the .1.S Recreation Area, located 
on the Plaza de San Carlos. 

Norway ’s Woodleg Odds and 

San Jose’s own Shane Dvvight and 
the Shane Dwight Band %%ill be 
pet-funning at JJ’s Blues Club on 
Thursday and Friday night 

The week will wrap up with the 
Metro Fountain Blues Festival on 
Saturday. hosted by A S., the Silicon 
Valley Nletro Newspaper and 90.5 
FM KSJS 

It will feature Magic Slim and the 
Teardrops. Roy Rogers and the I klta 
Rhydun Kings, the Craig Horton 
band with special guest, Rusty Zinn. 
the Debbie Davies Band, Johnny A 
and the Daniel ( %vitro Band 

"Great gwtars are an essential 
to great blues," wrote Ted ( iehrke, 
the festival’s producer. in a press 
release. "And this year wc have an 
all-star line up that includes sonic of 

nuisic’s greatest guitarists 
A.,.cording to Slim’s roadie Dave 

Blakelield. Slttti 5% as looking lot 
it ard to play mg in San Jose. 

"(Shim is ,,In ays excited to play-
a gig." Blakeheld said "But he espe-
cially excited to play in San Jr nse 

The inaugural es tnt will honor 
San Jose blues legend Gary Smith, 
known as the "Godfather" of the 
San Jose blues scene. 

Johnson stated in a press release 
that Smith will receive commenda-
tions from the City of San Jose for 
his contnbutions to the arts 

"(The conunendation) is for his 
contribution and inspiration to the 
arts putting San Jose on the interna-
tional blues map " 

The entire festival will he broad 
cast live on Ksis 

festival mil also feature 
food and craft vendors and a beer 
and wine garden 

Although the festival is free 01 
charge. a $5 donation is requested at 
the gate 

’M:I3’ explodes on the big screen 
By Greg Lydon 

DAILY STAFF WRITER 

"Mission. Impossible III" 
starts off the sununer mov ie sea-
son is ith an action-
packed movie "M 13" 
hits the audience with 
its usual flan siild mis 
sums. cool gadgets and 
unexpected plot tvv ea. Hut ii 

adds a nest element that laid the 
foundation for the film Behind 
every secret agent is the %%talon he 
loves. 

Tom Cruise reposes the role as 
Impossible Mission FOR C I \II Se 

cret agent !Alan I luni. 
who is engaged to Julia 
(Michelle Monaghan), 
%%hi; could pass for off 
screen fiancee Katie 

SEE ’M:13’ � PAGE S 
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Admissions 
(650) 508-3532 

eve admtt@ndnu.edu 

NDNU 
www.ndnu.edu 

Notre Dame de Namur University 

EVENING BS DEGREES: 
Computer Science 
Software Engineering & Management 

Small Evening Classes 
Internship Opportunities 
JAVA, Web Applications, Databases 
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Thu 25 8:00arn-12Micithi 

Fe 26 800m-5.00pin 
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Spartan alumna heads to MTV’s 
’The Real World Key West’ cast 

By Evie Smith 

DAILY STAFF WRITER 

This SeIllt in of MIN ’s hit reali-
ty shins The Real World" features 
one 100111M:1k who is a familiar 

e to san ise State t �reiv ersity. 
land It Casanave a South San 

Jose local, graduated from SJSU 
iii 2ni ssith a bachelor’s degree in 

\ mencan studies and po-
litical science 

She originally tried out for "The 
Real World- nit] years ago when 
a friend evil() had been on "Road 
Rules" encouraged her to go to 
Berkley and audition 

--’The Real World’ is so special. 
I really think it gives insight into 
out generation.- she said. 

rasanase is as trying out for 
he Real World Philadelphia-

and made it tar into the audition 
pi�kess but in the end was cut 

Slit wis called by MTV to re 

Cas1 1,,1- :motile; season and %% As 
cut again It u asn I until she %%as 
called on a thud bine that Silt’ 

III I he Real \�. aId 
Key 55 est. � Much is the shins ’s 
I ’di season 

is as a long pot.c.s," she said 
in a plume tile ii les% Casanase 
said the mien leis piticess for the 
shovv is  like an intense therapy 
session she said part of the pro-
cess is tilling inn a 15- page appli-
cation 

"You spill your life out on pa-
pci.�� she said 

lit In ( ’asanave found out she 
had molly node it on the shun. 
she als, let els ell the into 5 that she 
had 12011c11 1111,1 lass ’school 

�S1) father %%as not happy,-
( ’as:mine said She e splained 
that her lathe’ %%as discontented 
with het decision to postpone law 
school Nu a it-alit shins 

Hie Key 55 est season started 
[dining last August and strapped 
in I ter. umbet I he cast sias in the 

londa Keys during the 1111eirse 

hurricane season last tall 
-I his e net Cr seen anything like 

a humcane in my life,’’ she said. 
cc, iidiii iii Casanave. the 

CilSi stas ed in the house during 
huricane Katrina hut had in  e1 ac - 

nate %%hen W lima ha 
"It didn’t become scary ’til 

55 ilina." she said. "I could not 
believe how much damage was 
done " 

All the action was document-
ed and became another chapter of 
"The Real World- history 

tithe of the perks ol being a cast 
member on *The Real World" is 
the house 

Casanave said the house she 
shared with her roommates was 
bewail ul 

’It ss as abstrlutely phenome-
nal- she said o "S unique -’ 

.5cc, irtfiiini tri( ’asanas e I he house 
was close to the water and featured a 
lot of local artists’ works inside 

She also resealed that there was 
a lite butterfly atrium in the house 
that % letters is, on�t get to see too 
much of tin the show. 

"We %sere all afraid to go in." 
she said 

I asinos e said the cast got a 
case ol island lever toward the end 
of Minnie from being in the isolat-
ed I kaida Key 

"four months is a tong nine:* 

!Ale salt] lie it s lINS.1s drama 
with the pe,iple you use is ith  

cciirding to ( ’asanav c. "The 
Real 55 odd" cast members are all 
real people vv ith real problems 

She said that one of her ins nit 

Mates. dealt %s oh issues miii-
ce] mug au eating disorder %% Ink 
filming thc shin is 

asanai c said she lound ii ild 
fit mu  to deal si ah het ev hos blend 
kiwi% ing ii %%as being filincil and 
going to be :wed on tilts isurn 

"1 on icah vu ic o’re lust hu-
mn a." she said -Ulm sseic thud 
nines, but you km so much about 
outsell ’� 

v. cording to Casanase. she is 
1:111Tcntly traveling and making iip-
pcmances around the country 

� I tic Real 55 orld’ opened the 
he me, she said 

asanav e said that Ian %aux,’ 
is still in the bat kground. but slit-
is, uulrl lIst’ in, pw,n, caleer :is a 
makeup artist I Ile InIcle,1 5515111,1 

sparked is hen ( sasanav e is ,H ked at 
the Mac brand makeup (1111111e1 Ii 

Nlac).s in the I iaki ike SI.111 

She said that as III! Si iinleiiis 
who want to audition toi upc.,111111!2 
seasons of "The Real 551,11d I hr 
best ads ice she could offer n AN ill: 
yourself . 

Congratulations 
qraduates 

Special offer! 15% off’ graduation flower!, 

. 1 4///z.-4 .74it;i/ 

J  

OURTESY OF MTv 

Janelle Casanave, an SJSU alumna, was called by MN to recast 
for two different seasons before being cast in "The Real World Key 
West." The final episode will air in August. 

"11.1e aPPI111t: "1 a stir  
about von.- ski: said � thcin 
something cool ’ 

Elie final episirde nt the- In 
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Could YOU have a STD? 
Anyone who has sex could have one and 

NOT EVEN KNOW IT! 

You are more at risk and need to be tested if you are: 

in A woman or a man and have a new sex partner, have 
more than one sex partner, or have another STD 

� A woman younger than 25 years old 

( 

Planned Parenthood’ 
m� Mar Monte 

Visit our website at www.ppmarmonte.org or call the 
Facts of Life Line at 1.800.711.9848 for the clinic nearest you. 

WIN FREE TICKETS 
E-mail the Spartan Daily Advertising Department at spartandailyads@casa sisu en 

and let us know why you deserve a pair of tickets for lphigena at Aulis 

IPHIGENIA 
by Euripides AT AULIS 
framitireri by 

Don Taylor 

&rev- tr d by 

Timorily Near 

wifti San Francisco’s 
Dance &wade 111111W 
,h or e eer claire if by 
Krissy Keefe] 

AN ;65E 

ReP 
rt1CO3.11Cr 
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Al it:40V sperms-
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War awaits. The Greelc.isee� lies 

porolyzed by still winds 

I A SO Z "IFI,CCtTrsitce 

victory? What 1P11111.110116 
00111111-

fli l � 
_ 

T 4 lk 

Tickets 22 - 
Student Tickets 511.00 - $27.50 

Call 408-367-7255 
visit www.SJRep.com 
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1MI:3’ - Perfect summer movie; Philip Seymour Hoffman’s acting steals the show 
continued from page 4 

Holmes’ sister or clone. 
Hunt, now retired from field duty., 

only trains international spies for 
IMF back home. This includes the 
first IMF agent Hunt recommends 
ready for field duty, who is played by 
former "Felicity" star Ken Russell. 
Felicity wielding a gun is a casting 
stretch, but she plays the role well, 
with several of the unexpected plot 
twists involving her character. 

The best part of the movie is 
the villain, Owen Dav ten, an inter-
national weapons provider who is 
seemingly undetectable to the IMF 
agency who has been trying to cap-
ture him for years. This calls Hunt 
out of retirement to catch him. 

Darien, played by Academy 
Award-winning actorPhilipSeymour 

("( ’apole"), steals the show 
with his evil antics and cold manner, 
showing no remorse for anyone who 
steps in his path. 

It wouldn’t be a "Mission: 
Impossible" movie ill lunt didn’t as-
semble a crew to aid him. 

Ving Rhames returns as I .uther 
Stricken tech and computers ex-
pert for !hint’s IND; team His quick 
skills help I lust stay alive along with 
teasing him all, lit being engaged and 
once retired 

Zhen INIaggie (,)), another I luta 
IMF team member, keeps I lie ntisies 
dramatics alive %%1111 hei dami ! es 
capes to her sultana:1 beam) iii ii  
up in an orange 1 uitIs ii gliiui I )tal+, 

weanng a red dress that catches the 
eye of villain I YaV ien. 

Several jaw -dropping settings l’or 
the movie keep your attention capti-
vated the entire film. from !tun( scal-
ing a wall in Vatican City to leaping 
across moltops in Hong Kong 

The movie was directed and co-
written by J.J. Abrams, hest known 
for his work on the hit TV show 
"1.ost " Abrams  plot twists and 
coastant action make the movie a 
must see The twist is that Hunt is 
v ulnerable to the bad guy because of 

I >a% len., threat to kill his true love. 

Philip Seymour Hoffman’s act-
ing may have stolen the movie, but 
the stunts and action scenes are 
still a cut above the rest. 

A speedboat chase across the 

Tiber river in Rome to parachuting 
off a 50-story building in down-
town Hong Kong to !hint leaping 
across a gap on the Chesapeake 
Bay Bridge, "M:13" won’t leave 
action fans disappointed. 

According to the "NI:13" Web 
site, Abrams said, "With ’Mission 
Impossible’ you know you are go-
ing to get extreme situations, great 
action, and incredible stunts. The 
idea was to take that opportunity, 
and combine it with a intimate sto-
ry, a love story." 

Action fans, don’t run just be-
cause the word "love" appears 
The director’s plan worked and 
so does the mo% ie. starting oft 
the summer nun ir season with a 
definite must re 

Why wait to get paidpal? 

GET CASH NOW! 
sell your books 

year-round at 

see our web site for 
cash bonus coupons! 

tRefoLME 
330 S. 10TH ST. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
BLDG: DBII 209 
PI1N: -108-921-3277 
1:.-tx: .108-924-3282 
Entail: clatssitiedO’casa.sjsu.edu 
thespartandaily.c(an 

EMPLOYMENT 

SUMMER WORK! SUMMER WORKI 
STARTING Pay $1770 BASE-appt. FT/ PT with flexible 
schedules NO experience necessary SALES/ SERVICE training 
provided. ALL majors may apply INTERNSHIPS possible 
SCHOLARSHIPS awarded annually. SOME conditions apply 
VISIT OUR TABLE AT THE CAREER CENTER TUES-WED 5/9-
10 or call (408) 866-1100 VECTOR 

DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students 
Earn up to $250 every weekend Must have reliable truck Heavy 
lifting is required Call 408 292-7876 

ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY PLUS seeking Infant 
Toddler & Preschool Teachers & Aides F/ T & Pi T positions 
available Substitute positions are also avail that offer flexible hrs 
ECE units are req’d for teacher positions but not req’d for Aide 
positions Excellent opportunity for Child Development majors 
Please call Cathy for an interview @ 2441968 X16 or fax res 
to 248-7433 

DAYCARE TEACHERS. K-8th school seeks responsible 
individuals for extended daycare. Pr T. afternoons No EC E units 
req’d Previous childcare cop a must Please call 248-2464 

WELCOME BACK SPARTANS, Local valet company needs 
enthusiastic & energetic team players to work at nearby malls 
hosprtals, private events & country clubs FT/PT avail We will 
work around your school schedule Must have clean DMV and 
be able to drive manual transmission vehicles Lots of fun & earn 
good money Call (408) 593-4332 or (408) 867-7275 

SWIM TEACHERS! Year round program indoor pool Experience 
with children a must Teaching experience not required AM/PM/ 
WE shifts available Email resume to sdavisfgavac us 

NOW HIRING, If you are looking for a job, we can help’ 
Register with SpartaSystem (the Career Centers online 
career management tool) and access over 1400 job listings 
on SpartaJOBS. the Career Center’s official job and internship 
bank Its easy visit us at www careercenter 5150 edu sign in and 
search SpartaJOBS’ 

ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Security -All Hrs 24/7, PT! FT 
Possible Commute Recptionsti Schduler-Eve PT (408)247-
4827 

LOS GATOS SWIM II RACQUET CLUB is currently accepting 
applications for positions in the following departments Front 
Desk Fitness Staff, Summer Camp. Childcare & Age-Group 
Swim Coaches. Applicants are to be outgoing able to multi -task 
& good customer service is a must PT-AM/ PM shifts available 
For more info call (408) 356-2136 or Fax resume to (4081 158-
2593 

STUDENTPAINTERS. NET 
is now hiring FT and PT House Painters and Production 
Managers 
No exp nec 
Training Provided 
South Bay Areas 
Exterior -Residential 
18yrs old. 
5850-511 00/ hr 
Contact studentpainters net@hotmail com 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT Camp Counselors/Life Guards, 
Program Instructors creative arts. rhythm & drama, nature 
recreation and outdoor !lying skills needed for residential camping 
program serving children and adults with disabilities Openings 
from June to mid -Aug If you are interested in a challenging and 
rewarding experience and want to make a difference come 
loin our team Vise www viaservices org or call 1408/243-7681 
(408)243-7861 

TEACHER KelsPark Childcare Center Flexible hours day 

eve, wknds. Child Development Units required Fun recrearon 
program Team Environment Benefits available Center by 
Valley Fair Mall Contact Leslie 213-0970 or Fax res to 260-
7366 Lesfie@kidspark com 

SUMMER CAMP STAFF Girl Scout Camp. hour north of Truckee 
in CA Sierra Nevada mountains seeks counselors (18+). nurse 
(21., RN), activity staff (pool canoeing archery, arts and 
crafts 18.) and kitchen staff (210) Salary based on position 
and experience Room & board provided Must live on camp 
June-August Information & application at www gssn org/ camp 
(775)322-0642 

PART-TIME PROMOTIONS 
Responsible for delivery, set-up, break down and maintenance of 
company display booth at various local events Must be able to 
work weekends Email resume to nicole muelleraitrendwest.com 
or call (408) 201 7367 

THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY We are currently hiring for 
PIT positions We offer a great working environment with day 
& evening shifts for responsible and energetic people Apply in 
person 230 to 400. Mon-Wed We are located in San Pedro 
Square 

CLUB ONE FITNESS POSITIONS 
Club One in Los Gatos is seeking candidates for Child Care (6 
weeks - 5 years) and Kids Fitness (ages 6-12) positions PT and 
F T 
Club One benefits include complimentary club membership. 
paid vacation, health insurance employee discount, 401(k) and 
advancement opportunities 
$l000-$t2000 0 E 
To apply please send your resume with a covet letter to 
MichelleMfesvicc org 1408)357-7415 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
AND DHS 

VIE TNAME i,1-1/NIShi CAN T ONE SE speakers needed for 
San Jose Ca 
CONDUIT LANGUAGE SPECIALISTS is leading government 
provider of transcription/ translation to the Federal and State 
Governments 
We are looking for candidates with the following requirements 
Native ability. great English written and verbal skills, type 40 
WPM. word processing teamplayer 
Must submit to proficiency test and for NATIONAL SECURITY 
CLEARANCE 
U S Citizen, good credit, no arrests no drug use 
Fulltime and Part-time Schedules are flexible weekend and 
nights available Work conducted at federal government site 
518 hour 
Resume 
Sylvia@condudlanguage com 
WYNN condualanguage corn 

PART-TIME BRIDAL SALES A full service bridal and special 
occasion boutique located in downtown Saratoga is looking 
for MATURE individuals who are team oriented, hard working, 
self motivated and assertive to join our fun team’ Individuals 
must be customer service oriented. be able to work well under 
pressure have an eye for fashion, computer literate and be 
able to ARTICULATE WELL Responsibilities will Include sales. 
data entry. order processing merchandising and light cleaning 
Retail experience preferred but not required Position available 
immediately Flexible Schedule WEEKENDS A MUST’ 
Occassional weekends off OK 
510’ hour . commission 
(Make an additional $2-$8 per hour wt commission) 
Email resume to lannitran@yahoo com 

WE NEED SOME HELP I Looking for a person to work Monday 
through Thursday to work at one of our Mlni-Cafes. hours 
are 7 30am to 3 30pm, requires good attitude professional 
appearance. Job would include food preparation counter service, 
enthusiasm and working a register, food background helpful! 
Starting wage $1300 Contact Tony at 408-280-0910 
Also -
Looking for Experienced Food Prep to work in our kitchen 30-40 
hours Starting wage $1300 per hour For details call 
Peter 
408-280-0910 
Also-
Looking for a Energetic Person to wash dishes, and CLEAN 
hours available 30-40 
Starting wage $1300 
0 K if those don’t work how about a Delivery Driver, professional 
appearance, clean driving record, includes some food prep. 30-
40 hours a week Starting wage $1300 per hour 
Contact Tony Tolan for details 408-280-0910 
Also we have an opening for office help. includes phone 
answering, data entry knowledge of computer ( excel,, word, 
etc.) professional appearance, and good attitude hours available 
30-40 per week, Starling wage St 200 per hour 
Contact Peter Carlin° 
408-280-0910 (408)280-0910 

STUDENT UNION, INC. JOBS!!! LIFEGUARD NEEDED for the 
Summer WORK ON CAMPUS $7-$10/ hr Training available 
Must be able to swim $00 yds 120 laps) SWIM INSTRUCTORS 
WANTED WORK ON CAMPUS $101 HR Looking for individuals 
with previous swim lesson espenence YOUTH CAMP 
COUNSELORS WORK ON CAMPUS $10/ hr June 26-July 27 
Mon-Thurs 12 00pm-3 00pm Apply for these jobs at the Student 
Union Admin Office on the 3rd floor You can apply online at 
www union sjsu edu Click the web link 

JACKO’S CHOPS & NOODLES Now hiring FT. P/T cashier and 
food prep positions Looking for energetic responsible individuals 
with great attitude We are located in the Milpitas Square Please 
call for Appt (408(922-0383  

FOR RENT 

X-LARGE-2BD-2-BLOCKS 
FROM SJSU 

2nd apartment with walk in closets Great for students/ 
roommates" Great Floor Plan’ Washer & Dryers on premisis 
Parking available" Only 51,050i mos may work with you on the 
deposit" 008)378-1409 

HOUSING FOR YOU AT THE SJSU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE’ 
We offer ’Housing for American & International Students ’An 
intercultural experience with international students ’One semester 
contract ’Computer lab, study room & student kitchen ’Wreless 
Internet access ’A safe. friendly & home-like environment ’Various 
cultural activities ’Parking (also, rented to non-residents) We 
are currently accepting applications The International House is 
located ($ 360 So 11th Street If you are interested or have 
further questions please call 924-6570 

SPOTLESS 2 BD/IBA Prkng. laundry 2 blcks Sot SJSU S1000/ 
mo No Pets 559-1356 

SUDOKU 
Difficulty: 1 (of 51 
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JES/KF Dist by United Feature Syndicate Inc 

HOW TO PLAY 
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the numbers I to 9 
each column must con-
tain the numbers I to 
9. and each set of 3 by 
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the numbers 1 tog 

PREVIOUS SOLUTION 
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SPARTAN DAILY 
makes no claim for products or services advertised above 
nor is there any guarantee implied The classified columns of 
the Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offering are 
approved or verified by the newspaper 

CLASSIFIED AD RATE INFORMATION 
E.�11 line itkvt ages 25 spaces. Faeh letter, number, punctuation mark, and space is formatted into an ad line. The line 
line will lie ar t in Isild ore arel upper case for no extra charr up to 20 spaces. A minimum of three lines is required. 

Deadline is 10:00AM, 2 weekdays prior to publication. 

MINIMUM MIME UNE (.11A-SSIFIELEALE 
I /AN’S, I 2 3 4 5 
RATE: 16.00 19.00 $12.00 $15.00 $18.00 
RATE INCREASRS VI is, LACH ADDED. ,NAI. IIN F. AFTER 11IF. THUM IINF. PER AI, 
RATE. INCREASES V/ on EACH AMER ,NAI. DAV AFTER THE rienrilAl PER AI, 

0 1115 ART i .1 .7,1-a .UTIVE MN I ,N IN � AIL ADS ARE PRMAID � No ItEFVNIA I el CANCELLED Al’s 
� amen ,N.Al. ,M,RDS MAY RE Si III) AT A CHARO F. i ,E SI lin PER W, ,I0) 

FI VQUENCY DISCOUNT 

Certain advertisements in these columns may refer the 
reader to specific telephone numbers or addresses for addi-

information Classified readers should be reminded tional�
 

that, when making these further contacts, they should require � 
complete information before sending money for goods or 
services. In addition. readers should carefully investigate all p 
firms offering employment listings or coupons for discount 
vacations or merchandise 

i 

40+ consecutive issuer 10� discoUnl. 
SISU STUDENT RATE lie � discount. Ada musr be placed in person in 1)811 209 from 10am or 3pm. 

STUDENT ID REQUIRED. Rate applies to student’s itadivutual ads olds, 
Not intended for bt11111R211C11 and/or other persons. Frequency discount does not apply. 

Now Sul Classieds (Wine at WWW.THESFARTANDAILYEJOM well the convenience of a credit card. 
QIIRSIIIIIIII’ 408-924.3277 5/09/06 

SPACIOUS VICTORIAN STUDIO Walk to SJSU, $800/ mo. 
Includes Uhl Laundry Prking 559-1356 

WALK TO CAMPUS-1/2 BLOCK 2 BDRM/1BA $995/ MO. 
2BDRM/181/2 BA FOR 51195/ MO PARKING 309-9554 

SERVICES 
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN (includes cosmetic) $69.00 
per year Save 30% 60% For info call 1-800-655-3225 or www. 
student dental com or www goldenwestdental corn 

PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or dissertation 
Experienced Efficient Exact Familiar with APA & Chicago 
styles ESL is a specialty Gracear1831(252-1108 or Evagracefg 
aol corn or visit www gracenotesedding corn 

NOTARY PUBLIC Downtown San Jose at 4th & St John 2 Bibs 
from campus 115 N 4th Street Suite #125 408-286-2060 

SUMMER STORAGE! Downtown Self Storage. 850 S tOth St. 
has the lowest monthly rate and is conveniently located Bring a 
friend to rent save $I 0 off 1st my rent (408)995-0700 

OPPORTUNITIES 

TRAVEL AGENT PT/ FT No exp Home be Great travel benefits! 
Earn while you learn’ (209)962-0654/6312 

WANTED 

$SPERM DONORS NEEDED$ Up to $900/month Healthy MEN, 
in college or w/ a college degree. wanted for our ’anonymous 
sperm donor program Help people realize their dreams of 
starting a family 
APPLY ONLINE 
www cryobankdonors corn 

TODAY’S 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 
1 Culture dish goo 
5 Deelay’s platters 

10 Kind of salad 
14 ’Fancy" singer 
15 South Bend tearn 
16 Baba au - 
17 Cato’s passage 
18 Terra - 
19 Sasquatch cousin 
20 News-story starter 
22 Fate 
24 - appenti 
25 Superman alias 
26 Wide open 
29 Rainy season 
33 "In’ crowd 
34 Lounge around 
36 Fem saint 
37 Mountain pass 
38 Landing place for 

ships 
39 Had a picnic 
40 RV haven 
41 Axe handle 
42 Was drawn to 
44 Places of business 
47 Yellow bird 
48 NY ballpark 
49 Berlin pronoun 
50 Pestered in fen 
53 Save (2 wds 
58 Pakistan s 

language 
59 Vacation 

for a soldier 
61 Capital of Peru 
62 Bona - (genuine) 
63 Have a keen 

desire 
64 Cable channel 
65 Hardy’s dairymaid 
66 Sink unclogger 
67 Dorm room item 

DOWN 
1 Dry as dust 
2 - - grip 
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3 Foster a felon 
4 Cheese dish 
5 Chopping 

veggies 
0 Important 

mineral 
7 It has a home 

page 
8 Neh time 
9 Rid oneself of 

(2 wdS I 
10 Rendezvous 
11 Polite cough 
12 Appealing 
13 Forget to 

include 
21 Only 
23 Motel of yore 
25 Retail giant 
26 Small lizard 
27 Remote 
28 Dish with 

saffron 
30 Maior 

Japanese port 

31 Sleek swimmer 
32 In want 
34 Tibet’s capital 
35 Numskull 
38 Coaxed 
42 Shortage 
43 Took a breath 
45 Gushes forth 
46 Ernesto 

Guevera 
47 Roman 

statesman 
50 Tassel 
51 Huron neighbor 
52 Puts two and 

two together 
53 Long story 
54 Hot spot 
55 Profound 
56 Elec units 
57 Pull sharply 
60 Maize unit 
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6 � SPARTAN DAILY SPORTS 
Spartans await opponent in WAC tourney 

By Greg Lydon 

DAILY STAFF WRITER 

The San Jose State University softball 
team honored its seniors Saturday. afternoon 
on a sunny afternoon at SJSU Field. This is 
the second recruiting class to graduate un-
der the tenure of SJSt head coach Dee Ike 
Enabenter4 

"Sty job when 
I came here was to 
turn things around." 
Enabenter-t Mudiji 
said. "I was brought 
here to make chang-
es " 

The past two 
seasons have 
been among the 
most successful in 
Spartan softball his-
tory led by the re-
cruits brought in under LllabOliCr 4 

regime 
’Hie Spartans broke the school record fOr 

home runs this is eekend %% hen senior desig-
nated phis er Jessica ( Millen blasted two long 
balls, including a game -winner on Friday 

The Spartans have hit 2fi home runs as a 
train on the season, the pre% ions record was 
25 

"It’s amazing 
looking back the 
past lour sears." 
said senior first 
basemant’arhe !lilt. 
"Watching the pro-
gram gross so much 
and to he a part of it 
with my tellm% se-
niors is priceless " 

With the us in 
against Fresno State 
on Friday afternoon, 
linabenter-Dmidip has taken three of the 
last six games against the Western \ thIctic 
t’onterence and nationa Its tanked to il 

"It leek great to has c sitcec��� against 
a team moth great tradition." I nabenter-
Onudip said "That team has a great coach 
and they seem to make the tournament year 
Ater y ear, it’s a great program to emulat 

C � t’s huge to know I 
we can beat 
them." 

� Cattle Hill, SJSU first baseman 

SOFT 

Imabenter-Onudiji was happy- to hear the 
mindset of senior second baseman Danielle 
Eakins. 

"We came into the weekend saying it 
wasn’t about the seniors." Eakins said. "It’s 
about taking care of business " 

The stands were filled in et- the weekend 
at SJSU Field for the series matching the 
two California schools 

BALL 

WIN- FfftJ P 
NOTEBOOK 

"The new-found 
excitement Tom 
Bowen has brought 
here has really. 
helped," 14tabenter-
Dmidiji said. "To 
see the Spartan 
Squad here and lots 
of fans support-
ing the team %se’ve 
conic along %%ay and 
It’s great to see " 

The Spartans are 
at sist� Field this season 

The s partans hope to keep the % icti,,ry on 
friday in their minds it they suers’ to face 
Ficsni state in this sseukciiils Vs 51 ’ tourna-
ment in I resin,. 

"It’s huge to krniii %se can beat them," 
11111 said 

Coming 01 I the best conference record in 
school hishor. ;in II 1, mark in conterence 
play, S.ISI is the No 2 seed in this week-

end.. upcoming WA( 
iiminiunent 

111,t want to 
e esersthing we 

hose on the field (this) 
is eekend," Lakins 
’,aid "I don’t %sant to 
in  e any regrets look-
ing back on my tune 
lisle play mg is ith this 
RAW 

Ihc three day dou-
ble elimination tourna-

ment still start I huisda% is ith the champion-
ship game to be held on Saturday at terra on 
at Bulldog Diamond III I lesno. 

tin ’I�hursday ii p . the Spartans is ill 
play Mc �1/111er ,,1 Ilie I III% erstts 01 I lass al. I 

and 1.�111,1:111:1 nis ersurs game 
The last 55 51’ championship ss as held m 

Fresno in 1.999, and the pre% ious two chant-

ZACH BEEcHER DAILY FILE 

A San Jose State University softball team member picks up a batting helmet during 
practice in February, 

Pit ns ot the Si mrnament %s ere FresIBI Slate Thls us the first appearance es er for SJSI’ 
in i,n9 and the I iii clotS 01 I 11%%.11’ I III III the 55.5( ’ tournament SJSI � did not qual-
I99x its lot the tournament 

Spring Clearance Sale at Spartan Book). 

May 9th - 11th 
9am - 3pm 

On the bookstore’s front porch! 
* Items Priced as Marked. 

Al! Sales Final. 

Limited to Items on Hand. 

SpartanBookstore 
A Dio.sion I Spirtan Shops 

Slit Joie State Univerirty 

spertanbootstor. cow 

Check out past sports stories and photos 
online at www.thespartandaily.com 

Become an 

Emergency Medical 
Technician 

During your summer break, Classes starting April 2006 
Day and Evening courses available. 

WESTMED COLLEGE 
Call 408-977-0723 

_Fami& 
Favorfte 

CamP 
glaiLe0 

Table in Front of Career Center 
Tuesday, May 9th, 10am � 2pm 

Meet Program Staff! 

Summer Jobs for College & Graduate Students 

nrrFRINC 

. Opportunity to Inspire Hundreds of Kids 

Access to Prominent Educator Advisory Board 

c Development of Leadership & Teaching Skills 

c). Positions in 14 Bay Area Communities 

o rUN! 

INFORMATION & ONLINE APPLICATION: 
www.galileoed.com/jobs.htm 

TUESDAY � MAY 9, 2006 

Western Athletic Conference 
Softball Standings 

.r1 

Fresno State 

First place 
WAC: 12-3 

Overall: 34-15 

San J,e State University 

Second place 
WAC: 11-6 

Overall: 23-25 

Hawaii 

third place 
WAC: 9-7 

)verall: 27-20 

Univp,sity of Nevada -Reno 

" A114 Fourth place 
�.111j1111kiii, WAC: 9-8 

Overall: 28-29 
WOLF’ PACK 

L, ’,tate University 

Fifth place 
WAC: 8-9 

Overall: 25-21 

,ana Tech University 

Sixth place 
WAC: 6-11 

Overall: 18-28 

Utah State University 

LIE1--.

 Seventh place 
WAC: 3-14 

... Overall: 8-28 

- �-� 
OUTLOOK 

Thursday 

Softball 
WAC Tournament 

vs. TBA 
at Fresno, 5 p.m. 

Women s Golf 
NCAA Regional 

at Auburn, Wash., all day. 

Friday 

Baseball 
vs. Fresno State 

at Fresno, 6:35 p.m. 

Softball 
WAC Tournament 

vs. TBA 
at Fresno, TBA. 

Women s Golf 
NCAA Regional 

at Auburn, Wash., all day. 

Saturday 

Baseball 
vs. Fresno State 

at Fresno, 6:35 p.m. 

Softball 
WAC Tournament 

vs. TBA 
at Fresno, TBA. 

Women s Golf 
NCAA Regional 

at Auburn, Wash., all day. 
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